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Wheatbelt Community FUNdraises for a Good Cause

Team ‘Flower Power’ winners of the Car Rally

By CAROLYN TILLI
This year the RadioWest Give
Me 5 For Kids fund raising
campaign started with a Teddy
Bear’s Picnic and ended with a
RocknRoll night. All the events
were successful and once again
we have had an incredible and
generous response from the
Wheatbelt community whose
reputation for giving has become
monumental
in
RadioWest
history.
You may have noticed Marilyn
Sayers from the Shire of
Merredin and Vicki Musca with a
Gold Coin Trail in Barrack Street.

They were collecting donations
to make their trail of money
snake down the street as far as
the money would take them. The
trail raised $900 over a couple of
days – we appreciate the help
from these busy ladies.
A Fun Car Rally organized by
Martin & Debbie Morris was a
130km challenge. At every
control the drivers and the
occupants of the cars were given
activities to complete, including
eating a dry weet-bix while
attempting to whistle the
National Anthem. There was also
the task of donning costumes and

dancing like a gypsy while
balancing a basket on your head
before going onto the next
activity in the Fun Car Rally.
The First Prize winners for the
Best Dressed were “Team
McMinions” with their rocket
power and “Team Flower Power”
with
their
artistic
flower
arrangements.
Following
directions proved to be victorious
for Team “Flower Power” who
also took out first prize for the
overall rally.
The Kellerberrin Speedway Club
dedicated a day to Give Me 5 For
Kids and the results show a small
town who punch above their
weight.
The auction items
donated by the local community
raised nearly $3,000. We
appreciate the committee who
graciously organized this event
for Give Me 5 For Kids and the
regional fund that assists families
who have a child undergoing
treatment at Princess Margaret
Hospital. The success of this
event reflects the generosity and
commitment that is prevalent in
the Wheatbelt towns.

Nungarin Primary School who raised $18
with their super heroes day

Doug McWilliam dances up a storm at the
car rally.

Local schools have come on
board and organized events at
school including Super Hero
Days and Footy Days.
We
appreciate the efforts of every
school and their teachers and
parents.
The Annual Quiz Night and
Auction was a great night with
Quiz Master Anthony Tilli who
was determined to be part of the
action even with a fractured foot.
The quiz night was a lot of fun
with many challenging and
cont. page 2
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Community
Calendar
Friday 24th June
Baby Boot Camp—Merredin Rec Centre—10am—12noon
0—4 year olds
Saturday 25th June
Creative writing workshops—see CRC website for more
details
Sunday 26th June
Merredin Markets—Visitors Centre Lawn 9am—1pm—call
CRC 9041 1041 to book a stall
Creative writing workshops—see the CRC website for more
details
Monday 27th June to 10th July
Cummins
Kids
Shakespeare
Theatre—7—17 year olds

Workshop—Cummins

Tuesday 28th June
Kellerberin Build your Balance—Massingham St, 10am—
1pm—call 9045 4991 for more info
Wednesday 29th June
Merredin Business After Hours WBN—Merredin College
5.30pm—call Caroline 9880 8035
Monday 4th & Monday 11th July
School Holiday Mixed Sports—Merredin Rec Centre—
9.30am—12.30pm
Tuesday 5th July
Kids Cardmaking—Merredin Library—10.30am
Wednesday 6th & Wednesday 13th July
Movie Day—Merredin Rec Centre—6—10 year olds 10am—
10—17 year olds 1.30pm
Thursday 7th July
Decorate Fans, Boomerangs
Library—10.30am

&

Parasols—Merredin

Church
Services
All Saints Anglican Church
Corner of Haig Road & South Avenue, 9am Sunday
Worship (except 4th Sunday), 4th Sunday 11am
Eucharist, Rev Brett Guthrie
Su Riley paradmin@westnet.com.au

Roman Catholic Church
South Avenue, 6.30pm Saturday, 11am Sunday,
Father Zygmunt Smigowski
Ph 9041 1118
Church of Christ
Throssell Road, 10am Sunday Worship and Sunday
School Ph 0408 484 711
Seventh Day Adventist Church
Kitchener Road, 11am Saturday Family Worship,
9.30am Saturday Bible Study
Ph 0457 423 060 or 9045 3056
People’s Baptist Church
Kellerberrin, 10am Sunday Worship
Ph 0435 284 796
Revolution Youth
Church of Christ, Throssell Road
Fridays 7pm – 9.30pm (School terms)
Emma Aitken 0487 351 167

Regular Events
0—4 Amity Health Playgroup
Playgroup for 0—4 year olds. Contact Emma Fitzsimons on
9041 0962 or efitzsimons@amityhealth.com.au

Merredin Churches Fraternal
PO Box 463, Merredin,
Malcolm Clark 9041 5215

Bootscooting
Monday nights, 7.30pm until 9.30pm at the Masonic Lodge
in Coronation St. First night is free. Beginners to advanced.
Call Anjoeen on 9041 3005 or see Sue at the Chemist or Lyn
at the Post Office.

Merredin United in Prayer
Cornerstone Christian Bookshop
7pm last Thursday of the Month

Camera Club
Meeting 15th June at Merredin Playgroup, opposite the pool.
Photos due in 10 days prior (Sunday evening).
dainasutherland@bigpond.com

Uniting Church
Fifth Street, 9am Sunday Service
Ph 0457 329 850

Merredin Community Singers
All levels welcome. Monday nights 7.00pm at the Senior’s
Centre.
Merredin Museum & Historical Society
Meets first Wednesday each month, 5.00pm at Railway
Museum. All Welcome.
Merredin Senior Men’s Den
Get-together for Senior Men. Tuesdays, 9.00am—noon,
Tennis Club rooms, MRC&LC. Pool, darts, bowls, table
tennis, etc and morning tea. Contact Trevor on 9041 4313.
Playgroup
Every Wednesday at 9.00—11.30 during the school term at
Throssel Road, opposite the pool. Contact Daina on 0409
089 252.
Seniors Centre Craft Group
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings, bring your own crafts or
just come for a chat.
Seniors Centre Morning Tea
Every Thursday morning at the Seniors Centre.
welcome.

All

Seniors Exercise Group
Tuesdays 2.00—3.00 at the Seniors Centre. Afternoon tea to
follow.
Storytime
Every Tuesday at 10.30am at the Merredin Library
Tales of Times Past
All welcome to tell their stories or just listen. Mondays
10.00am and the Senior’s Centre. Free morning tea.
Tai Chi
Thursdays 2.00—3.00pm,
Contact Kirsty 9041 1041.

CRC, 110 Barrack Street.

Tribal Belly Dancing
Fun and fitness for all ages and levels of experience.
Mondays 5.30—7.00pm, 110 Barrack Street. Contact Kirsty
90411041.

Fortnightly
Merredin Community Resource Centre
110 Barrack Street, Merredin
Ph: 9041 1041 Fax: 9041 1042
Deadlines
(A WEEK BEFORE ISSUE DATE)
Advertising: Booking 5pm Thursday
Copy finalised 11am Friday
Classifieds: 10am Monday
Articles: 5pm Wednesday
Contacts:
Content—Kirsty Rochford 9041 1041
administration@merredincrc.com
Advertising— Corey Tucker 9041 1041
marketing@merredincrc.com
Upcoming Editions
8th & 22nd July
5th & 19th August
2nd, 16th & 30th September
Available as an online subscription,
www.merredincrc.com

Tales of Times Past
Peter drove home from Perth and called
into the local hotel for a beer. He
socialised with friends and then drove
home in his car—an Austin A40. When
he arrived home he went to get his case
from the car, only to find that it was not
there. He was most upset and criticised
the “low life” who had stolen from him.
However, his farm hand pointed out that
the car he had driven home belonged to
Percy. Peter rang the hotel and the two
men decided to drive each other’s car for
the rest of the week and swap back on
Saturday.

The Phoenix IS NOW
available outside
Merredin!
The Phoenix is now available at:

Puma Tammin Roadhouse
Kellerberrin News
Narembeen Rural Newsagency

Bruce Rock Newsagency
Wegner’s Rural Nungarin
cont. from page 1
interesting questions. We would like to thank
Wayne Manoni for donating his time to be the
auctioneer and to auction the wonderful items
that have been donated by many generous
sponsors. The highlight of the night was the
raising of $6,500 towards our goal.

The music and lights were pumping at the
Merredin Bowling Club on Saturday night as
more money was raised for this much needed
cause. The raffle – an air fryer – was the most
sought after item and many prizes were won
on the spinning wheel.
As the Give Me 5 For Kids fund raising
campaign closes for the year Anthony and I
would like to thank all the wonderful people of
the Wheatbelt and beyond who have given
generously so that this campaign could be a
success. A special thanks goes to Chesney
Maloney, Martin Morris, Debbie Morris, Tara
Carrod and Marilyn Sayers for their dedication
and hard work. We appreciate and thank our
major sponsors Collgar Windfarm, Shire of
Merredin and Perth Energy to every single
business and person who gave to make Give
Me 5 For Kids a great success for another
year.
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Bruce Rock RYPEN’s!
No it’s not an over ripe fruit. RYPEN is the
acronym for “Rotary Youth Programme of
Enrichment” and Local Bruce Rock Teenager
Jordan Mollenoyux has just completed the
three day event held in Serpentine.
Jordan was one of 43 participants and 10
facilitators who made the three day event one
of the largest in recent times. According to
Jordan (15) she was blown away by the
almost “Family Like” environment and
couldn’t say enough on how much the three
days has had an impact on her.
RYPEN is designed around the 14 – 17 year
age group and focuses on providing
leadership skills. Jordan expressed how
amazed she was at the friendliness and team
spirit that developed in such a short time. “We
were set up into groups of five and given
tasks and exercises that stretched our initiative
and communication skills, but I cannot give
too much away as the content and the actual
tasks are kept confidential so as not to spoil it
for those who are yet to attend this great
event.”

Jordan went on to say she couldn’t
recommend strongly enough to other
teenagers how much they could benefit from
attending, “We discussed world issues, learnt
about planning and trust all done using real
life situations and giving us the opportunity to
come up with ways we would handle them. It
was FANTASTIC! I’m so glad I went and I’d
encourage any other teenagers to get in touch
with their local Rotary club and get on the
list! It has given me another way of looking at
not only my school life but everything! I’d
like to really thank the E-WA Rotary club for
sponsoring me to attend” Jordan said when
addressing the E-WA Rotary club on a live
online video meeting held recently.
E-WA Rotary is the first online Rotary club in
WA appealing to those in more remote areas
as it provides all the benefits of a traditional
club with the added advantage of being able
to participate in the community as a Rotarian
and attend to meetings and other business
from the comfort of their own home via the
internet. E-WA president-elect (next year’s
president) is also a Bruce Rock Local Alison
Lockwood. Ms Lockwood said “The club is
very new but already boasts 20 + members, a
big difference we are finding is that a lot of
younger people are attracted now as this
method of communication appeals to them
more than having to physically go to a

Jordan Mollenoyux from Bruce Rock

meeting in a pub or club room, and they too
can be involved in this well-known
organisation doing good within their own
communities. This represents a great
opportunity for all residents in the Wheatbelt”
If you would like more information on either
RYPEN or the E-WA Rotary club drop
Alison an email, alison1310@hotmail.com
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A Lucky Country?
By GLORIA BANKS
My Grandfather left London with
his wife and three daughters in
June 1922 to sail to the ‘Lucky
Country’. His brother, already
settled in Western Australia gave
my Grandfather the impression that
you could pick gold off the streets
in Australia. So against the wishes
of my Grandmother, they set sail to
make their fortune. They arrived at
the Wheatbelt town of Gabbin
where my Grandfather’s brother
had taken up virgin land.
Conditions were not what they
expected and my Grandfather gave
his daughters the task of sewing
bags together so he could build
some sort of shack, then when
things did not work out with his
brother, Grandad bought a block of
land in Gabbin and built a bag
house. The only work available
was cutting down trees which
Grandad found hard work as he
had been a Painter and Decorator
back in London. He soon became
despondent and my Grandmother
took in boarders, the men who
were cutting down trees. Grandad
later built a large boarding house
from mud and bricks, an elderly
man he befriended leant the money
for an iron roof. Grandma took in
more boarders with the help of her
daughters, one being my Mother
Eva. I only knew my Grandfather
as a grumpy man who had
according to records ‘dropped his
bundle’. He constructed a dry
blower and would travel in an old
ute with a friend to the goldfields
to look for gold. They took a tent
and tinned food and would return
weeks later hungry and with no
gold. This was not the ‘LUCKY
COUNTRY’ my Grandfather had
imagined. It was my wonderful
Grandmother who kept the family
going. She was tiny and bowed
legged as she was undernourished
as a child. I never heard her
complaining. When there was no
money in the house, my Mother
and
Grandma
would
say
‘something will turn up.” Looking
back I regret not saying to Grandad
“thank you for bringing your
family to Australia.”
Today, 2016 I truly believe we live
in the ‘LUCKY COUNTRY’. As a
Senior I feel so well cared for,
especially medically. I can visit a
Doctor, have an Xray, CT Scan,
MRI scan, blood test and often not
pay anything.
Living on a
pension, we have all our needs met.
Warm home, food, electrical
appliances, attend courses to learn
new skills. The Bank employees
show me how to use the ATM. My
granddaughter, a 16 year old who
has Downs Syndrome has learnt to
use this skill as part of her

My Thoughts

education.
So what about the ‘LUCKY
COUNTRY’ of ours? Can we
share it with those less fortunate?
In Merredin we have empty houses
in town and on farms, empty shops,
South Merredin Primary School.
Could we welcome refugees to our
lovely town. Night after night we
see on our television refugees
fleeing their home country, we
almost become accustomed to this.
We hear of children and families
living in Detention Centres here in
Western Australia while our
Grandchildren run free and are
educated. Why can’t the process of
screening these families be
hastened to allow the genuine ones
freedom.
Is this just my
conscience asking “are we feeding
the hungry and caring for the
homeless.”
What
are
your
thoughts?

Gloria Banks

Letter to the Editor
Constitutional
Act of 2014

Reform

gold plated pension plan. It has
to stop somewhere.

This letter to the Editor was given
to us to be printed in the Phoenix
and although the author is
unknown, and the letter was
written years ago, the person who
asked for it to be printed felt the
message was important.

In three days, most people in
Australia will have this message.
This is one idea that really should
be passed around.

I received this message late this
afternoon, and strongly believe
that it should be passed on to all
the public in Australia!
When Joe Hockey famously
made the statement “the age of
entitlement
is
over”
he
conveniently left out politicians.
This is a proposal from the
Australian
people
to
our
politicians to send them a clear
message. “The age of entitlement
of politicians” is also over. They
are servants of the public and
they need to be reminded that
they are entitled to no more than
the rest of us mere mortals when
they leave office.
I am passing this on to create a
wave……..Hope you’ll join in
the sharing of this really clear
message to our politicans….it is a
privilege to serve in Australian
Parliament not a pathway to a

(Proposed) Constitutional Reform
Acto of 2014
1. For Politicians, Tenure by
election and No Pension.
 A

Politician collects a
substantial salary while in
office and so should
receive no pay when
they’re out of office.

2. Politicians (past, present &
future) participate in their own
superannuation scheme as do
all other Australians.
 The

superannuation
Guarantee Administration
Act 1992 (SGAA)

 All funds in the Politician's

retirement fund move to
the Centrelink system
immediately.
Politicians
contribute
to
their
superannuation the same
way
as
‘ordinary’
Australian
people.
Contributions may not be
used for any other purpose.

3. Politicians can purchase their
own retirement plan, just as
most other working Australia's
are expected to do.

4. Politicians will no longer vote
themselves a pay raise. (Or
appoint the members of the
tribunal that decides their pay
raise). Pay will rise by the
lower of CPI or 3%.
5. Politicians lose their current
health care system and
participate in the same health
care system as the Austr4alian
people ie either pay for private
cover or Medicare.
6. Politicians must equally abide
by all laws they impose on the
Australian people.
7. All contracts with past and
present Politicians are void,
effective 31/12/14.
The
Australian people did not
agree to the perks with
Politicians.
If each person contacts a
minimum of twenty people then it
will only take three or so days for
most people in Australia to
receive the message. Don’t you
think its time they joined the
Aussie team?
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Court Report
Adam Cox was found guilty of
stealing, fined $500, ordered to
pay costs of $88.50 and ordered
to pay compensation of $64.
Andrew Dorizzi
was found
guilty of possessing drug
paraphernalia in or on which
there was a prohibited drug or
plant and fined $250, found
guilty of possessing stolen or
unlawfully obtained property and
fined $500 and forfeiture of
goods $275, he was also found
guilty of possessing a prohibited
drug with the intent to sell or
supply (cannabis) and fined
$1200 and ordered to pay court
costs of $292.
Darryl Doughty was convicted of
no authority to drive (fines
suspended), had his licence
suspended for three months, fined
$350 and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10, he was also convicted of
driver to ensure passenger over 6
months under 4 years restrained
and fined $550.
Anthony Earl was convicted of
drove, caused or permitted a
vehicle with a forged, replica or
false plate to be driven, fined
$100 and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10.
Johannes Geels was convicted of

no authority to drive—suspended
(other than fines suspension), had
his licence suspended for a
further 9 months, fined $1,000
and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10, he was also convicted of
using an unlicensed vehicle on a
road fined $75 and was penalised
$163.25.
Davidson
Hnatyszyn
was
convicted of holding a learners
permit subject to conditions;
drove motor vehicle otherwise in
conformity with conditions, fined
$300 and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10, was convicted of
reckless driving (dangerous to
public or any person), fined $650,
ordered to pay costs of $169.10
and had his licence suspended for
6 months, he was convicted of
using an unlicensed vehicle on a
road, fined $175 and penalised
$133.22 and was convicted
holding a learners permit subject
to conditions; drove motor
vehicle otherwise in conformity
with conditions and fined $250.
Michael Kelly was found guilty
of exceeding 0.08g of alcohol per
100ml blood, had his licence
suspended for 6 months, fined
$500 and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10.

Kiri Kingi was convicted of
exceeding the speed limit in a
speed zone, fined $600 and
ordered to pay costs of $169.10,
was convicted of no authority to
drive (never held) had her licence
suspended for 3 months and
fined $250, convicted of using an
unlicensed vehicle on a road,
fined $150 and penalised $143.25
and convicted of driving a vehicle
contrary to a defect notice and
fined $600.
Bobbie Marwick was convicted
of possessing a prohibited drug
(methylamphetamine), fined $350
and ordered to pay costs $169.10.
Trent Meyers was convicted of
possessing a prohibited drug
(cannabis) fined $350 and
ordered to pay costs of $169.10
and convicted of possessing drug
paraphernalia in or on which
there was a prohibited drug or
plant and fined $250.
Rebecca Morgan was found
guilty of criminal damage or
destruction of property, ordered
to pay costs of $88.50 and a
conditional release order $750 for
6 months.
Mubark Nuru was convicted of
drove, caused or permitted a
vehicle with a forged, replica or
false plate to be driven on, fined
$100 and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10 and had his licence
suspended for three months.
Sharon Smith was convicted of
no authority to drive (never held)
had her licence suspended for 3
months, fined $250 and ordered
to pay costs of $169.10.
Tina Spencer was convicted of
failing to comply with request to
give police personal details, fined
$300 and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10.
Jeffrey Thomas was convicted of
criminal damage or destruction of
property and received a 2 month
imprisonment order suspended

for 12 months.
Deanna Taumalolo was convicted
of 18 counts of gains benefit by
fraud and received a community
based order for 10 months, she
was also convicted of 17 counts
of person who breaches CRO or
community
order
without
reasonable excuse and fined $600
and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10.
Terence Thomson was convicted
of driving (attempting to drive) a
motor v ehicle on a public road
with a blood alcohol content, had
his licence suspended for 6
months, fined $600 and ordered
to pay costs of $169.10.
Rana Torbett was convicted of
permitting the use of premises for
use of drug or plant, fined $300
and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10.
Patricia Tremain was convicted
of exceeding 0.8g of alcohol per
100ml of blood, fined $1200,
ordered to pay costs of $169.10
and had her licence suspended for
17 months.
Benjamin Welsh was convicted
of possessing a prohibited drug
(cannabis), fined $500 and
ordered to pay costs of $372.60,
convicted of possessing a
controlled weapon and fined
$350,
and
convicted
of
possessing drug paraphernalia in
or on which there was a
prohibited drug or plant and fined
$350.
Richard Woods was found guilty
of driving a motor vehicle under
the influence of alcohol, fined
$900, ordered to pay costs of
$169.10 and had his licence
suspended for 10 months.
Aaron Wright was convicted of
drove, caused or permitted a
vehicle with a forged, replica or
false plate to be driven on a road,
fined $250 and ordered to pay
costs of $169.10.
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A Jazz Band Experience
By CARYN ADAMSON
Merredin College students were
lucky enough to watch a
performance of Jazz Music
played by ‘Adam Hall and the
Velvet Players”. This was a fivepiece jazz ensemble from
Western Australia that specialises
in high energy, entertaining brand
of jazz and blues. The music also
featured
smooth
transitions
during songs similar to that of
Afro American bands from the
1950’s.
The
hour
long
performance
involved
a
description of each of the
instruments and how jazz music
works
with
scatting
and
improvising. Many of the
students were involved in scatting
and
playing
metallophones,
xylophones, glockenspiels and
recorders. We were all enthralled

by their instrumental and vocal
flexibility and the ease of their
improvisational skills, especially
when they were asked to play a
popular tune and they ended up
playing ‘Happy Birthday’ in a
true jazz style. Thanks to the
Musica Viva program which
organises
these
performers,
students are able to witness live
quality performances and this one
was a wonderful toe-tapping
experience.

Merredin College Cross Country
By DAVID O’NEILL
The Merredin College House
Cross Country Carnival was held
on Friday the 3 June. The race
this year was held at the College
with students starting on the oval
and running out the back of the
Rutherford
Trade
Training
Centre and into the paddocks of
the College farm with the race
finishing back on the oval.
Students ran distances ranging
from 1km, for the younger
students and up to 3km for the
senior students. There were
some excellent times run and
great
to
see
students
participating in big numbers to
compete for their House. The
results from the day saw
Mitchell House taking out both
the Primary and Secondary
Cross Country Carnivals.

Cross Country Results
Primary
Mitchell
Law
Kelly
Growden

286
272
265
133

Secondary
Mitchell
Growden
Law
Kelly

194
174
121
62

Wheatbelt Netball Championships
By DAVID O’NEILL
The College participated in the
annual
Wheatbelt
Netball
Championships held at the
Northam
Recreation
Centre
which saw 11 school teams from
Northam SHS, St Joseph’s
School, Gingin DHS, York DHS,
Narembeen DHS and Merredin
College take part.
The College had two teams
competing in a Year 7/8 and a
Year 9/10 division. Both teams
played
exceptional
netball
throughout the day and found
themselves in the Grand Final
with a win loss record of 3-1. The
prize was to represent the
Wheatbelt Region at the State

Netball
Championships
at
Fremantle in Term 3. Our Year
7/8 and 9/10 teams had their
chances to take the win, however,
were overcome by slightly
stronger opponents in Northam
SHS
and
Gingin
DHS
respectively.
The girls represented Merredin
College and the Town of
Merredin to a very high standard
and they should be very proud of
themselves.
We would also like to thank Tash
Caplan for giving her time to
umpire the Championships and
supporting Merredin College’s
Interschool Carnival Program.
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New Staff Member
Jessica Prowse
When did you graduate?
Graduated from the University of
Notre Dame in 2015
Why Merredin?
I grew up in a country town down
south, and have always wanted to
work in the country. I like the
small town feel and being part of
a community.
Favourite colour?
Blue and light green
Favourite food?
Mum’s home cooking
Best thing about Merredin?
Being part of a lovely community
that makes all people feel
welcome.

LifeLink
On Wednesday, 1 June, we had a
free dress day to raise funds for
LifeLink.
The
LifeLink
organization was established by
the Archdiocese of Perth in 1994
to provide for ongoing financial
and promotional support of
agencies established or assisted
by the Catholic Church. The
students learnt about different
Catholic agencies who deliver
professional services and caring
support to thousands of people in
need in WA. Each class also
created many links as a symbol of
unity and joined these together on
the day, totaling over 1100 links.

Faction Cross Country
The Faction Cross Country was
held on Friday 3 June.
Congratulations to all students for
the way they participated and for
the sportsmanship demonstrated
on the day. It was also fantastic to
see so many parents and
grandparents
supporting the
students on the day.
The results were:
8 Years and Under Boys
Champion
Charlie Atkinson
Runner up
Benjamin Dickinson
8 Years and Under Girls
Champion:
Kendal Clark
Runner up
Olivia Sangalli

Musica Viva

St Mary’s grooved to the soulful,
jazzy tunes of Musica Viva. The
students learnt about different
instruments, music timing and
also about how music can be lots
of
fun.
Many
students
participated in the incursion and
showed their moves which was
great to see.

10 Years and Under Boys
Champion
Digby Caughey
Runner up
Austin Roberts

10 Years and Under Girls
Champion
Eliza
Caughey
Runner up
Gabrielle
McCormack
11 Years and Under Boys
Champion
Joshua Grant
Runner up
Jarrah de Lacy
11 Years and Under Girls
Champion
Layla Tomljanovich
Runner up
Sybella Tyak White
The Cross Country Faction
Shield results were
1st
St Josephs
517 points
2nd
Salvatorians
410 points
3rd
MacKillop
402 points
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Travelling Phoenix
By KIRSTY ROCHFORD
The Phoenix
is
currently
travelling in the USA! My Mum
Deb and her partner Frank are
enjoying a long awaited trip and
decided to take The Phoenix
along for the ride.

First

stop

was

the

Harley-

Davidson factory in York
Pennsylvania and then off to an
Amish Village (where no
photography was allowed).
Next was Log Cabin Inn in
Hancock, Maryland where a
picture was taken with Carol
from the diner who made an
amazing burger and fries. Then
off to Virginia where they found
a bottle of New Zealand wine
which made Deb very happy.
Frank was excited about visiting
the
Corvette
museum
in
Kentucky where the sink hole
opened
up
in
February
2014…..do you see a theme here?
Frank is an avid car lover so the
visit has included lots of car
related tours.

Harley-Davidson Factory,
York, Pennsylvania

Corvette Museum, Bowling
Green, Kentucky

American Pickers Shop,
Nashville, Tennessee

Then off to visit Nashville
Tennessee and the American
Pickers Shop.
Deb finally
fulfilled her dream and visited
Graceland, and while in Memphis
Tennessee also visited an old
plantation.
Thanks Mum for being such a
good sport.
Next stop Chattanooga!
Graceland, Memphis, Tennessee

Nashville, Tennessee

Log Cabin Inn, Hancock, Maryland

Emergency Service Volunteer
Fuel Card applications open
Eligible volunteer emergency
service Brigades, Groups and
Units (BGUs) are able to apply
for the Emergency Services
Volunteer Fuel Card (ESVFC)
after applications opened on
Tuesday.
The ESVFC is made possible by
Royalties for Regions, to support
the work of regional emergency
service
volunteers
and
acknowledge
their
valuable
contribution to the community.
Nationals Member for the
Agricultural
Region
Martin
Aldridge
MLC
said
new
applications for the card are open
for BGUs not currently receiving
the card.
“If your BGU has not received
the Fuel Card in the past, you can
make an application for the
2016/17 financial year,” Mr
Aldridge said.
“BGUs already receiving the card
need not apply again, and a card
will be issued shortly.”
Mr Aldridge said the card is one
of the ways the State Government

and Royalties for Regions is
supporting emergency service
volunteers.
“Volunteers
are
a
vital
component of our regional
communities, particularly in
emergency services,” he said.
“They are often the first on the
scene when we need them, and
routinely put their lives on the
line to protect others.
“The ESVFC recognises the
commitment of our emergency
volunteers, which often leaves
them out of pocket.”
Only the volunteer officer-incharge is able to apply for the
fuel card on behalf of their BGU.
The volunteer officer-in-charge is
considered to be the elected or
appointed Commander/Captain/
Unit Leader/Local Manager of a
BGU or a recognised volunteer
leader in a St John Ambulance
Sub-Centre/Division.
Applications close on 30 June
2016 and can be made through
the
DFES
website
at:
www.dfes.wa.gov.au/fuelcards
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Calls to elder abuse helplines around Australia double in 12 months
A new report on elder abuse, released for
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day on 15
June, shows phone calls to elder abuse
helplines around Australia have nearly
doubled since the 2013/2014 financial year.
Figures from the National Elder Abuse Annual
Report 2014/2015 show that information calls
to elder abuse agencies have increased by 106
percent - from 3159 in 2013/2014 to 6515 in
2014/2015.
The report, prepared by Advocare - Western
Australia’s peak elder abuse support agency provides the second snapshot of national elder
abuse, and demonstrates the importance of
raising the profile of elder abuse in order to
protect older people.

Advocare Chief Executive Officer Greg
Mahney said raising awareness of how to
recognise and respond to elder abuse was
everyone's business and a critical part of
reducing abuse.
“The significant increase in calls to helplines
across Australia in the last 12 months shows
that elder abuse is being recognised in the
community, but there is still much work to be
done to identify people who are suffering so
they can be assisted by agencies like ours.
“Elder abuse can come in many forms –
financial, psychological, social, physical and

sexual abuse, and neglect.
“The report shows that 39 percent of elder
abuse cases included psychological abuse –
which can include mistreatment involving
verbal intimidation, humiliation, harassment,
threats of various forms, withholding
affection, removing decision making power,
and
an
enduring
guardian
acting
inappropriately.
“This was followed closely by financial abuse
which was reported in 37 percent of cases”
Mr Mahney said that although research
indicated that 4.6 percent of older people in
Australia (or 1 in 20 in WA) may experience
elder abuse, the real figure was likely to be
much higher.
“Many cases go unreported for reasons of self-

blame, shame and fear, and many older people
suffer in silence. Nearly 90 percent of
perpetrators of elder abuse are family
members.”
Elder Abuse Helplines are designed to give
older people an easier way to find and access
services to help them address elder abuse.
They are staffed by well trained professionals
where callers can expect confidentiality, free
help and a quality service.
Call the WA Elder Abuse Helpline on 1300
724 679 if you are being abused or suspect
abuse is happening to someone you know.
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day
(Wednesday 15 June) is an official UN
General Assembly-designated day designed to
draw attention to the increasing amount of
abuse suffered or inflicted on older people.
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The Merredin CRC has reviewed the costs
associated with the Phoenix and have determined
that the advertising rates need to increase slightly to
ensure we cover costs. The new rates are listed
below and will commence for the 8th July edition.
The CRC staff and committee look forward to
continued support of the Phoenix.

Davies presents Northam obstetrics petition to Parliament and
Minister for Health
MEDIA RELEASE
Member for Central Wheatbelt
Mia Davies MLA has presented a
petition to Parliament signed by
18 Wheatbelt GPs calling for an
obstetric service to be reestablished at Northam Regional
Hospital.
“I’ve presented the petition to
Parliament and written to the
Minister for Health to raise the
concerns of the community,” Ms
Davies said.
“It is unacceptable for a town
this size, servicing a much
broader region, to be without an
obstetric service.
“I support the request from the
18 GPs and over 800 petitioners
for the Department of Health to
work on a solution so Mum’s can
have their babies close to home
here in the Wheatbelt.”
Northam has been without an
obstetric service since June 30,
2015.

“Having to travel during
pregnancy and immediately
before childbirth puts financial
and emotional strain on pregnant
women and their families,” Ms
Davies said.
“Re-instating
obstetric
and
maternity services in Northam
would support women and their
families in this region and relieve
Perth’s maternity hospitals.”

establishing and maintaining safe
obstetric services.
“I have urged him to make this a
priority as the longer the service
isn’t available the harder it is to
restore it.”
She said local GPs have
indicated their support for a

salaried service model for
attracting and retaining obstetric
doctors at the Northam Regional
Hospital.
“In particular, I thank Dr Marie
Fox who is a passionate advocate
for bringing these services back,”
Ms Davies said.

Ms Davies said the WA Country
Health Service (WACHS) had
been advertising for doctors with
obstetric qualifications to work at
Northam Hospital but so far these
recruitment processes had been
unsuccessful.
“I’ve been advised by the
Minister for Health that at least
three obstetric medical officers
are
needed,
along
with
anaesthetic and surgical cover, to
ensure a safe and sustainable
service.
“He said the WACHS is
developing a business case for

Dr Marie Fox with Mia Davies
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Movie Review

Alice Through the Looking Glass
By MISS M
Although I have always appreciated Disney’s
efforts to “revive” or “do a different take” on
our beloved classics, I have never expected
much from them, because no matter how
many amazing actors, mind-blowing special
effects or plot twists they throw into the mix,
the fact remains- if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it.
Alice (Mia Wasikowska) returns to the
magical world of Underland, only to find the
Hatter (Johnny Depp) in a horrible state. With
the help of her friends, Alice must do the
forbidden and travel through time to save the
Mad Hatter and Underland's fate from the Red
Queen (Helena Bonham Carter) and a clock
like creature, known as Time (Sacha Baron
Cohen). During this treacherous trip, Alice
encounters younger versions of the characters
we know and love, and we learn exactly how
they came to be as we know them.
While the cast remains intact from the last
Alice in Wonderland instalment, the film is
without the famous gothic brushstroke of Tim
Burton this time round. Burton swapped his
director's chair for the producers, only to be
replaced by James Bobin. You might
recognise Bobin’s name from 2011 The
Muppets and 2014 Muppets Most Wanted, a
franchise I fear he should have stuck with. It
was Burton’s knack for the dark and twisted
that saved the first film from falling flat,

without it Alice Through the Looking Glass
does just that.
Just as visually impressive as its predecessor
with its dazzling special effects and brilliant
costuming by Oscar-winning Colleen Atwood,
it paints a pretty picture but sadly this is not
enough to cover an underwhelming story that
fails to live up to its characters and frankly is a
waste of such a talented cast.
I’m afraid the point of this film was to give us
a background check on characters whose very
charm depends on their mystery. My question

is, why? Why answer questions that were
never asked? Why bring logic to a world
distinguished by its lack of it?
So dear Phoenix readers I’ll leave you with
this; if you are looking to sit down with the
kids and enjoy some safe comedy and
adventure that won’t cause any nightmares,
this is the film for you! However, if you wish
to give your children the real Alice in
Wonderland experience, stick with the still to
this day brilliant 1951 Alice in Wonderland,
produced by Walt himself.
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Chris’s Corner
By CHRIS VAN DER MERWE

HIGH PRESSURE CLEANER
STORAGE
Our workshop often sees high
pressure cleaners that are not
working due to corrosion in the
pump. This usually happens after
the cleaner has been in storage
for a while.
One way of
preventing this from happening is
to fill a container with car engine
coolant. You then put the suction
hose in the container instead of

the hose connected to the mains
water supply. Turn on the high
pressure cleaner and squirt it back
into the container. This circulates
the coolant into the pump and
makes it ready for storage.
If you have a question you would
like answered about your
lawnmower,
chainsaw,
line
trimmer or other piece of
equipment just email it to
chris@merredinmowers.com.au.

Advertising in
The Phoenix is more affordable than
you think! Check out page 11 for our
Advertising Rates, and call us on
9041 1041 or email
marketing@merredincrc.com to book your
advertisement in the next issue.
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CRC COMMUNITY NEWS

The CRC is a community owned and managed organisation that supports volunteers, provides events, services, information (government and non-government) and
facilities for the community which include the Seniors Luncheon, Australia Day Breakfast, Merredin Markets and Pet Cemetery to name a few.

The CRC are pleased to support the Radio West Give
Me 5 For Kids activities
The Committee and Staff at the
CRC are always keen to help out
with community activities and
the Radio West Give Me 5 For
Kids is no exception. The CRC
has a great relationship with
Anthony and Carolyn Tilli at
Radio West and we all love
working with them, and always
enjoy the events.

Community and
Sporting Groups
Are you finding it difficult
getting someone to do the
Minutes, Agendas or Finances?
The Merredin CRC may be able
to assist for a fee. There is also
an opportunity for the CRC to
review your constitution and
align it to the new Incorporation
Act requirements which are
coming in as of 1 July 2016, this
will also be for a fee.

Merredin Markets

CRC and Junk Room Gypsies help out at
the GM5FK Car Rally

Corey from the CRC doing an excellent
impression of the Easter Bunny

2016 Radio West GM5FK Quiz Night winners table

Is anyone interested in
Bingo?
There has been some interest in
having regular bingo in Merredin
and therefore we thought we
would test the waters and see
how much interest there really is.
If you are interested in having
bingo, would you prefer an
evening or day?
There is a lot that goes into
setting up formal bingo, including
the licence with the Department
of Racing, Gaming and Liquor,
organising purchasing bingo
books, calling equipment and
undertaking the monthly returns/
reports to the Department, so
there needs to be definite interest
from the community for this to go
ahead.

Please register your interest at the
Merredin Community Resource
Centre by phoning 90411041,
email merredin@crc.net.au or
just pop in and put your name
down.

Are you interested in
Volunteering
Community organisations are
always looking for volunteers, so
if you are interested in learning
some new skills and meeting new
people please contact the CRC on
9041 1041.
Even if you don’t want to do
regular days or times, there are
lots of opportunities to do
community events etc, there is
always
something to suit
everyone.

The Merredin Markets are on the
4th Sunday of each month and we
would love to see the event to be
continually supported by our
community. We are vigilant to
have them running regardless of
predictions by the weather man
because as history has showed us,
they are wrong almost every
time.
The Merredin CRC does provide
marquees to those stallholders
who are concerned with the
weather and we offer these at
$15.00 for the day (setup and
packed down for you). Just let us
know if you would like one when
you fill out the booking form.
Stallholders still receive a
discount if they book at least one
week before the event.

The volunteers are always
looking at ways to expand and
make the markets better so if you
have any ideas for entertainment
etc. please let us know. Currently
we have 2 new vans appearing at
our markets, a delicious coffee
van and a tasty ice cream van.
June markets are Sunday 26th
and July markets are on Sunday
24th located at the Visitor Centre
lawn, Barrack st from 9am –
1pm.

Yoga with Shona
at the CRC
As from Tuesday 26 July Shona
will be taking Yoga classes from
1pm for an hour. The dates for
the following classes will be 2
August, 16 August and 30
August. If you are interested
please contact the CRC on
90411041. Cost is $10.

2nd July Polling Place
in Merredin
Merredin CRC will be your only
Merredin polling place for the
Federal Election. Open between
8am and 6pm for voting.
If any community groups would
like to do a sausage sizzle on the
day, please contact the CRC on
9041 1041.

Yoga with Shona
26th July, 2nd August, 16th August & 30th
August—Further dates to be confirmed

1.00pm —2.00pm
110 Barrack Street $10 Per Person
Bring a yoga mat if you have one

Ph: 90411041 | Fax: 90411042
110 Barrack Street, MERREDIN, WA
email: merredin@crc.net.au
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WBN Business After Hours
Kellerberrin BAH
The
WBN
hosted
Allan
Sandilands of “Australian Hose
Fittings” at the Kellerberrin Rec
Centre (what a fantastic venue,
we recommend that you stop in
for a look if you have not been
there
yet).
It was great to see such a mix of
businesses
in
attendance,
including people from Corrigin,
Wyalkatchem and even Hyden
making the journey for the event.
We encourage all our members to
attend our events, both those in
your own town as well as the
events in other towns. A Hyden
business owner said “all business
owners should make the effort to
get to WBN events in other
towns. It gives you an
opportunity to speak to similar
businesses about the issues you
may be facing and the potential to
share
ideas”.
Allan started his business career
in 1992 and has faced many
challenges during his career –
both personally and business
related. It took events around
2002-2003, when he business was
struggling to make Allan have a
good hard look at himself and
what he was doing and to
implement the changes required
to turn around the business.

Some

of

Allan’s

words

wisdom
business.

to

improve

your

Most
importantly,
show
genuine care for what you are
doing. If you do not car e for
what you are doing, then maybe
you are in the wrong job/business
for
you.
Focus on yourself. You ar e the
biggest part of how successful
you will be. Set yourself goals
and write them down so that you
can
easily
hold
yourself
accountable (& tick them off
when achieved!). An important
part of goal setting is the reason
for each goal. For example, many
people may have the goal “to be
rich
or
a
millionaire

Bruce Rock BAH
In Bruce Rock Judi Forsyth gave
a terrific presentation to Bruce
Rock businesses at Sussan
Hogkiss's new beauty and
hairdressing business of 5 weeks
regarding
the
services
that Central Regional TAFE can
provide in the Wheatbelt.

providing training courses that
are relevant to the communities
needs.

She
stressed
during
the
presentation that she would like
to work with the communities

Thank you to Judi for sharing
your knowledge and time. Thank
you also to Sussan for allowing
us to have a look around her
fabulous new business. It is a
wonderful asset to the town of
Bruce Rock. Sam from Kumanka
Kreations
provided
very
scrumptious nibbles which were
devoured by all who attended. A
great BAH night!

Local businesses attend a presentation at
Sussan Hogkiss’s new beauty and
hairdressing business

Judi Forsyth presenting information about
what Central Regional TAFE can provide
in the Wheatbelt

Other focus points included:
Employees
Suppliers
Customers
All those present were very
impressed with Allan and the
business and personal insights
that he shared with us all.
Hopefully
everyone
will
implement some of these ideas in
their own lives to improve
themselves. The WBN will an
extent an open invitation to Allan
to attend future events when he is
back in WA again.

of

Local businesses attend the WBN meeting at the Kellerberrin CRC
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It’s All About You
Health – A Nutritional Perspective
By GARY RUSSELL
Working as a nutritionist has certainly proven
to me how the power of food can prevent and
treat many health issues. The human body was
designed to perform and function disease free,
the key is to provide the correct ratio of
nutrients and energy on a regular basis.
Hello my name is Gary Russell, I look forward
to writing a relevant nutritional health article
for your community each month. I too live
locally in the WA Wheatbelt, and am aware of
the health challenges that we experience living
in rural communities. My consulting office is
based in Wongan Hills.
In February 2016, I also commenced
consulting locally in Merredin at the
Dimensions Cafe & Healing Centre, providing
comprehensive nutritional health consultations
fortnightly. I look forward to helping many
more people in your community throughout
the year. Thank you also to everyone for your
support so far.
For my first nutritional health article, I thought
I would share with you how a nutritionist may
approach a particular health complaint. I will
use as an example, the story of a nine year old
girl who was suffering from muscular tics, she
developed them in the neck.
Firstly, I often get asked, what is a nutritionist?
I thought I would give you a brief insight.
A nutritionist is a person well trained in
looking beyond the symptoms, and seeking out
the root causes to many health issues created
by nutritional imbalance. If someone is low in
iron, we look for the reasons that caused this to
be, rather than just supply iron supplements.
The body is a very complex array of functions
and systems, all requiring a correctly balanced
nutritional input. If this balance is not well
maintained, we simply get sick or become
diseased. Diabetes, heart disease, and obesity
are three examples of this.
A nutritionist helps keep the body's nutritional
status in alignment with the body's
requirements.
For example, as a nutritionist I will assess the

protein intake and ensure it is adequate to help
repair and replace old cells, I also check that
there are adequate dietary fats to help support
cognitive function and skin health, and most
importantly I ensure the level of carbohydrates
is kept in correct proportion to help keep our
blood sugar levels under control.
I would also look at the body as a complete
function, a whole unit, and ensure that all areas
of nutritional requirements are addressed for
all the bodily systems, like the immune system,
the adrenal system, the nervous system, and
very importantly the DIGESTIVE SYSTEM.
When our digestive system becomes affected,
we can create many health issues for ourselves.
In future articles I will write more about the
value of correct nutrition for maintaining a
healthy digestive system.
There are also other key factors that I will
address when determining the nutritional
health of a client, these include:
 Heavy Metal Burden – Iron, Aluminium,
Mercury, Copper for example. These heavy
metals impact on our body’s ability to absorb
nutrients correctly.
 Environmental factors – Water quality,
quite often when I test water from client's
rain water tanks and scheme water supply, it
us usually quite acidic, and often containing
heavy metals and contaminants.
 Sleeping habits – What time do we go to
bed? (Shift wor ker s quite often
experience nutritional deficiencies.)
 Working environment – stress levels
 Exercise levels – muscle strengthening and
oxygenation of the blood.
 Relaxation and rest - Amount of time
allocated for these.
I would like to briefly share with you now the
story of the nine year old girl mentioned
earlier, and how as a nutritionist I approached
this particular problem.
A nine year old girl had been diagnosed with
Muscular Tics in her neck. She had been
having them for about twelve months and the

regularity and severity was getting worse. This
young girl also complained of not being able
to fall asleep until after midnight each night.
It was at this stage I was contacted by the
mother, and asked if I could offer any advice at
a nutritional level to assist with the problem,
as her doctor had suggested the issue may be
dietary related.
I advised the mum that I felt there was plenty
we could do, in terms how to improve her
daughter’s condition through dietary and
lifestyle changes. The mum was very willing to
listen to my suggestions.
I asked her to send me a detailed email
including a seven day food diary.
I strongly suspected that this young girl was
low in Iron.
Upon reading the email, I very quickly was
able to establish a pattern of key contributing
factors that I felt may have been the cause of
the problem.
My instinct suspected that heavy metal burden
(toxicity), combined
with long term
constipation and low hydration levels, were
part of the problem.
So I rang the mum and asked her some more
questions about her daughter.
I asked her to monitor the regularity of her
daughter’s stools and urine movements, in
particular her stool movements. The mother
felt this was a very strange request,
considering the problem with the tics was
occurring in her daughter's neck and head
region, not down below.
I also asked if they would have their daughter
tested for heavy metal toxicity via a home
urine test kit and a Hair Mineral Test.
I suggested also that they have their drinking
water tested.
The results came back as follows:

 Lead was found to be present in her urine
test.

 Mercury was present in her drinking water.
cont next page
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 Very high levels of Lead, Mercury,
Aluminium, tin, plus others were found
stored in her hair tissues. It also showed
very poor Calcium absorption.

 Her stool movements were not daily, but
were every second or third day. A long term
pattern of constipation had occurred.

 Low water intake throughout the day.
 The diet was very high in Fructose and
refined carbohydrates.

 The diet was clearly deficient in protein
thus leading to low iron levels.

 The diet was high in food additives,
colourings, and preservatives.

 The diet was very high in Tuna and

Popcorn.
Quite simply, this young girl was not well
enough hydrated each day, due to dietary
factors and low hydration levels, her bowels
became more constipated, and unfortunately
many of the toxins like food additives and
heavy metals including lead, mercury and
aluminium had become trapped in her body.
They were not being excreted as they should
be.
When this occurs, these toxins then make their
way towards the brain, and into our nervous
system. As a result, all sorts of muscular and

nervous conditions can arise. Aluminium and
mercury for example are a NEUROTOXIN. So
too are food additives of many kinds, even the
protein called gluten is classed as a
neurotoxin.
Upon returning to the doctor for further
blood testing, the results came back showing
the following:
 The young girl was low in iron and low in
her Ferritin stores. She was anaemic. The
body struggles to detoxify heavy metals
when we are anaemic.
 Her blood tests also showed up she was low
in Zinc and Magnesium.
 After seven months of change of diet, and
use of strategic supplements to remove the
Heavy Metals, prescribed by a medical GP,
a second Hair Mineral test was performed.
Most of the heavy metals had reduced by
more than 50%, some even by 80%.
Looking beyond the symptoms, and going
deeper to the problem, enabled us to get to
the root cause.
Incidentally, the tuna was a major contributing
factor to the mercury poisoning, and the
aluminium was due to several factors
including popcorn cooked in Aluminium lined
bags in the microwave oven, and aluminium
found in underarm deodorants.
Regarding the sleep issue, this was greatly
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improved by doing two simple things:
 TURNING OFF all bright screens like
phones, tablets and TV one hour before
bed.
 The second was lowering the fructose and
carbohydrate content of the diet, as this
kept the blood sugar and insulin levels
lower before bed.
Life is now very different these days for this
young girl, her sleep has improved, her
moods have greatly improved, her energy
levels lifted, and she now rarely gets
Muscular Tics. A wonderful result, simply by
addressing dietary and lifestyle factors that
created the problem to start with.
Many thanks for taking the time to read my
first article, if you would like to discuss with
me further any nutritional health issues you
may be experiencing, please contact me via
the details below.
Contact details:
Food Beyond Belief – Gary Russell
(Nutritionist)
Phone: (08) 9671 1246
Email: admin@foodbeyondbelief.com.au
Website: www.foodbeyondbelief.com.au
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The Secret Behind IT
By COREY TUCKER
Most of us have a fair idea on
the basics of IT. Rule #1 turn
it off and back on again, did
that fix the problem? The truth
is
there
is
so
many
complexities and components
that are behind something as
simple as your laptop or iPad,
that no single person can
master all the different fields
of IT. I get asked on a daily
basis some pretty routine
questions about why a phone
won’t turn on, or is the laptop
supposed to have flames and
smoke coming out of it? So I
get accustomed to some
simple answers that usually do
the trick (Rule # 1).
Here is our little secret for
you. Someone has already
experienced the problem and if
you are lucky enough they

have taken it upon themselves
to write up an article on the
web for you to find. GOOGLE
search is probably the most
utilised tool of all ‘IT GUYS’
because why do the work
when someone has already
done it for you.
How do you do this? Identify
your problem through simple
diagnoses, “the thing keeps
making noises” isn’t a
diagnoses. Simply type your
query into google search and
voilà 250, 000, 000 search
results. Go forth and start
reading. Remember that if you
find some instructions to fix
your problem, carefully read
everything before pushing
buttons.
And most importantly if your
IT equipment is on fire, Rule #
1 no longer applies.
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Trades

CABINET MAKING

EARTH MOVING

PEST CONTROL

CARPENTRY

ELECTRICIAN

PLASTERING

CLEANER

GLASS SERVICES

PLUMBER

EARTH MOVING

PEST CONTROL
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale (Under $250)

Advertising for non-business items under
$250 is FREE

TV Cabinet $10, TV Cabinet $100, Computer desk
$40, coffee machine & grinder $50. Call 0455 566 306.
Books second hand, many choices. $1 each. Merr edin
CRC 110 Barrack Street.
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The Society of Women Writers
Creative Writing Workshops

Public Notices
Merredin & Districts Agricultural Society AGM
Thursday 7th July 6pm 110 Barrack St, Merredin CRC.
All Welcome Call 9041 1041 for more information.
Merredin Churches Fraternal AGM
Wednesday 20 July 2016 Cornerstore
Bookstore.

10.00am
Christian

Public Notices

Saturday 25th June
Memoir Writing and Publishing
9am—12noon
Writing Erotic Fiction for Women 18+
1.00pm—4.00pm

Sunday 26th June
Storytelling
9.00am—12noon
Self Publishing to Amazon and creating
book covers
1.00pm —4.00pm

SHIRE OF NUNGARIN
ANNUAL ELECTORS MEETING
2014/2015
It is hereby notified for public information that the Annual Electors
Meeting will be held in the Shire Administration Centre, Council
Chamber commencing at 7.00pm, Wednesday, 29th June 2016.
Order of Business
1.

Adoption of 2014/2015 Financial Report.

2.

Adoption of 2014/2015 Audit Report.

3.

Adoption of 2014/2015 President’s Report.

4.

Other Business.

Electors are invited to submit in writing to the undersigned, any
questions relating to the meeting, no later than Friday 24th June, so that
researched and informed responses may be given.
Copies of the Shire of Nungarin 2014/2015 Annual Report will be
available from the Administration Centre on Thursday 16th June 2016.
Bill Fensome
Chief Executive Officer

FREE ADVERTISING!!
Have you got something to sell? If
it’s under $250 and you are not a
business, you can advertise in the
classifieds for FREE! So get rid of
your unwanted items and make
some cash.

Cost $35 per workshop for members and
$40 for non-members
Contact the Society of Women Writers
WA
swwofwa@gmail.com or
phone 0415 840 031
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Wheatbelt Touring Circuit
After the last series saw huge
applause across the Wheatbelt –
including average audiences of
144 people and venue records
broken - we’re excited to
announce the 2016/17 Wheatbelt
Touring Circuit. With record
interest seeing over 150 WA acts
applying to be part of it, starstudded line-ups across the series
are guaranteed. First evidence off
the rank, the opening tour in July
will be headlined by the multiWA
Music
Award-winning
moody rock swagger of The Kill
Devil Hills with support from the
WAMi-nominated folk gem Riley
Pearce on all dates, plus an
incredible line-up of locals
including Kitt
Byfield in
Northam, Narrogin Musicians
Association guest Thump in
Quindanning, and local support
for Merredin TBA.
A regional touring initiative
championing both regional and
metro acts with a focus on
Wheatbelt artists, the program
sees bands/duos and solo acts
embarking on paid tours to major
Wheatbelt events, licensed and
community venues across the
Wheatbelt region. We’re excited
this year, however, to see the
Wheatbelt Touring Circuit further
evolving with the introduction of
the Wheatbelt WAMbassadors
program. The program will see us
teaming up with the RAC and
influential Wheatbelt musicians
to help spread road safety
messages and promote the
program to the communities
across the Wheatbelt, whilst
delivering a lineup of quality, live
original musical entertainment
each month.
RAC General Manager Corporate
Affairs, Will Golsby, said road
safety can often be the elephant
in the room and it’s important
that the community talk about the
issue to prevent more loved ones
being lost or seriously injured on
Wheatbelt roads. “We are again
supporting WAM and their new
Wheatbelt
WAMbassadors
initiative to raise awareness about
the devastating impact of road
trauma and promote road safety
messages,” Mr Golsby said.
“There is no quick or easy
solution to improve the region’s
road safety record. The entire
community needs to work

together to make a difference.”
With RAC on board, this
initiative will be revealed in full
soon, as will a new series of
workshops for musicians in the
Wheatbelt focusing on the
Narrogin region, delivered in
partnership with the Narrogin
Musicians Association. These
developments could not have
been possible without the support
from the Department of Culture
and the Arts (DCA) and Royalties
for
Regions
(through the
Regional
Touring
Boost
program), and Country Arts WA
(through the LOUDER original
contemporary music touring
program).
The DCA Director General,
Duncan Ord, said DCA was
proud to support initiatives such
as the Wheatbelt Touring Circuit.
“Our Hope is that the funding
provided through the Boost
grants program increases the
number of live performances for
regional audiences and provides
more
opportunities
for
communitites to engage with
music
including
new
opportunities for the development
of country musicians,” Mr Ord
said.
Country Arts WA Acting Chief
Executive Officer, Paul Mac
Phail, said they’re pleased to be
supporting WAM again through
Country Arts WA’s LOUDER
program, and help to develop
local contemporary musicians
and their audiences in WA
through the 2016 Wheatbelt
Touring Circuit. “Music is an
important vehicle for bringing
people together and creating a
vibrant community, and we’re
proud to have been involved in a
program for the second year in a
row. No doubt the tour will
receive amazing responses from
audiences and acts alike,” said
Mr Mac Phail.
If that wasn’t enough, the
2016/17
Wheatbelt
Touring
Circuit will also see a range of
huge shows incorporated into the
circuits, including Dowerin Field
Days, the Moora Show, Narrogin
Big Bash, and more to be
confirmed.
Let the good times rock’n’roll!
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Ghosts at the Grange
By EMMA DAVIES

mansion.

A cold and wintery evening
setting in over Merredin proved
the perfect backdrop to the
Merredin Repertory Club’s latest
offering Ghosts at the Grange, a
ghostly whodunit, which opened
at the Cummins Theatre on
Friday June 17th.

The main premise of the story
centres around the murder of
Arthur Jiggle, played wonderfully
here by Kevin Tengvall. As an
audience we learn early on who
the killer is but the only witnesses
to the murder are two friendly
ghosts Lancelot and Guinevere,
played with great depth of
character and just enough cheek
to keep the humour flowing by
Bob and Louise French. They
hilariously
employ
multiple
methods to try and alert Arthur’s
family members to the killers
identity with varying levels of
success.

The awaiting audience was
welcomed in out of the cold and
was immediately surprised by the
intimate and very beautiful
setting
of
the
Cummins
auditorium.
Well
placed
cascading curtains, gorgeous tealight candles, and delicately
placed spider webs created an
atmosphere of intrigue and
excitement. Once the curtains
opened to reveal a beautifully and
intricately decorated set complete
with working chandelier, one
couldn’t help but feel like they
we were sitting inside the living
room of our friendly ghosts

The production as a whole is a
beautiful ensemble piece with
many strong performances from
the cast. The old world humour is
well delivered and provides light
hearted relief to the story. The
cast are well led by director
Debbie Tengvall and supported

by an amazing backstage crew
who expertly kept on top of scene
changes,
costume
changes,
lighting and sound cues.
This is a fantastic production by
the Merredin Repertory Club and
a testament to their skill,
dedication, and community spirit.
If you are after an evening of fun
and intrigue then this is the
production for you. Opening
night saw audience members
from 8 to 80 walk out with a
smile on their face as they
giggled along with the Ghost at

the Grange!
The production runs for two more
performances on Friday June 24th
and Saturday June 25th at 7:00pm.
Tickets are $25 for adults and
$10 for children under 15.
Tickets and more information is
available
from
www.cumminstheatre.com.au or
by contacting the Merredin
Repertory Club.
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Lawn Bowls

Civic Bowling Club

Netball

Netball Results Round 7

By MARGARET JOHNSTON

Hollington.

Junior A

A2

The Civic Bowling Club has
commenced
their
Winter
Scroungers Competition.

On Sunday June 12th the
numbers were down with the
weather not being very suitable,
the overall winner was Margaret
Johnston and the Rink winner
being Harry Spence and the
Chocg winner being Ken Howes.

Titans (50) def Karni (43)
Gems (35) def Jets (17)

Jets 2 (54) def Jets 3 (10)
Blues (59) def Karni (27)
Titans (37) def Gems (21)

Once again this competition is
sponsored by President Denis
Hobson.
The Bowlers have played on two
Sundays.
On May 29th the
overall winner was Lou de Leuw
and the Rink winners were
Darren Postans, Maurece Lane
and Ian Wolfenden, with the
Group winner being Shane

Scroungers are held every
Sunday afternoon, name in by
1.15pm. It is a most enjoyable
social afternoon, experienced
Bowlers and non-experienced
bowlers are most welcome.

Men’s Hockey
Men’s Hockey Results
Round 7—17th June 2016
Merredin v Narembeen
Merredin defeated Narembeen 5-2

Junior B

A1

Karni (43) def Titans (8)
Jets (39) def Gems (33)

Titans (57) def Karni (34)
Jets (22) def Gems (17)

Women’s Hockey

Burracoppin Hockey Club
By KRISTY SHARP
Saturday June 18th (game
seven) saw Tammin travel to
Merredin to take on Burra in
the last game of round 1. Burra
had had two weeks off we
their bye then the long
weekend so took us the first
ten minutes to shake the
cobwebs off. Tammin scored
twice in that ten minutes
through some great work up
forward by Kate Raston.
Burra's defence was under the
pump. There were some good
plays down the wing by Jorja
Downsborough combined with
Sophie Hooper and Hannah de
Lacy. Burra managed a few
shots on goal and a great pass
into the circle enabled Amy
Robartson to slot the ball past
the goalie for a goal.

more switched on with Claudia
de Lacy, Amanda Swarts and
Tenielle Hooper standing
strong along the half line.
There was a lot of passion and
aggression out there from both
sides and the game was pretty
heated in parts.
Tammin scored twice to take
the final score to 4-1.
Best player sponsored by
Elders Insurance went to
Amanda Swarts.
Coaches award sponsored by
Merredin Gumtree Motel &
Restaurant went to Sophie
Hooper.
This weekend is a bye as
Women's Country Week is on.
Good luck to all the girls
representing
Burra
this
weekend.

After half time, Burra was

Merredin Women’s Hockey Club
Game 6 Cunderdin defeated
Merredin 1—0.
Best player
sponsored by IGA was Meg
Gethin.
Coaches
Award
sponsored by Two Dogs Home
Hardware was Jamie Arthur.

Game 7 Merredin defeated
Quairading 4—3. Best player
sponsored by HON Mia Davies
MLA was Michaela McCall.
Coaches Award sponsored by
Two Dogs Home Hardware was
Jamie Arthur.
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Football

Nukarni Demons
By KIP STAPELY
It’s that time of week again! Yep
that’s right, the Nukarni Reserve
boys took home another win,
following their game against
Bruce Rock here at the Merredin
Rec Centre on Saturday 11 June.
The Nukarni League team had a
tough day out on the field and the
boyS gave it all they had, but
unfortunately they fell just short
of a win.
The final scores for Round 7:
Nukarni Vs Bruce Rock are;
Nukarni Reserves: 6.14-50

Bruce Rock Reserves: 4.11-35
Nukarni League: 11.8-74

Bruce Rock League: 17.11-113
Our Best players for the day
were;
Reserves
Aaron Ludke – Sponsored by
McIntosh and Sons
Kale Beilken – Sponsored by
Cliff Haines Tyres and More
Dylan Sexton – Great Southern
Fuels
League
Cal Crook –
Byfields

who sponsor our team. Your
support is greatly appreciated.
Our next game is Sunday 26th
June. Come down to the
Merredin Rec Centre at 1230pm
and support the Nukarni Boys in
their game against Southern
Cross.
Last weekend was the Nukarni
Quiz Night. The turnout was
fantastic and the room was full of
laughs and fun. A big shout out
goes to Wayne Manoni for

hosting the night. Wayne did an
awesome job, well done and
thank you. Congratulations to the
winning team of the night, South
Pole who took home some lovely
prizes that were generously
donated
by
Cellarbrations.
Overall, the Quiz Night would not
have been possible if it wasn’t for
Katie Cullinan and Marshall
Crook who put a lot of time and
effort into organizing the event.
Thank you Katie and Marshall, it
was an epic night.

Sponsored by

Dan Whitehead – Sponsored by
Aim
Sam Hooper – Sponsored by SIA
Merredin
Player of the day – Jackson
Schuts – Sponsored by Merredin
Panel and Paint
Goal of the day: Zane Long Sponsored by Merredin Panel
and Paint

Nukarni Quz Night

Thank you to our local business’

Nukarni League Gary Anderson

Burracoppin Cats
By MATT BALTOVICH
The Burracoppin FC took the bus
on the long route to Hyden last
Saturday with clear skies and a
hunger for two wins from two.
Whilst the Reserves got us off to a
great start, the League boys
couldn't fit all the pieces together
and were overrun by a dominant
Saints midfield.
The Reserves welcomed back
inspirational leader Leigh Fulker
for his first game of the season
after a pre-season ankle injury.
With Ben Johnston in super form,
Fulker had to play second fiddle
as his co-power forward booted 6
goals in a dominant display. The
boys overcame a tentative first
quarter to run out convincing 110
point victors. Scott Cooper
brought his own football to the
game and Darren Smythe was
excellent at centre half back. The
boys have now won 3 of their last
4 including a 1 point loss and will
be looking to continue their
charge for the finals when the
fixtures reset this weekend.
The League side were coming off
a comprehensive win against
Narembeen and with spirits high,
the boys knew they would face
stiff opposition in Hyden. Coming
off
some
excellent
form

themselves,
the
powerhouse
midfield led by superstar Alex
James blew the game open in the
first quarter, with James booting 3
goals in 5 minutes. From there the
League side never recovered,
eventually going down by 10
goals. Our midfield failed to fire
against
the
best
in
the
competition, but coach Davey
claimed at the end of the game
that there is a lot of positive
elements to work on. What better
time to put training into action
with very tough three weeks
ahead.
Post-game at the traditional Iron
Man competition, the debutant
team
of
Smythe,
House,
B. Hadland, A. Hadland and
Brown were not looking strong
after Round 1, but powered home
in a triumphant show of
determination and grit to win 3
rounds to 2. That took the tally to
2 wins from 3 contests for
Burracoppin for the day, and that
certainly was something worth
celebrating.
Thanks to the Muntadgin Pub
for hosting our post-post-game
celebrations. Hope to see you all
at Bruce Rock this weekend and
back at home for the big derby
next weekend!
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Golf

Merredin Golf
By SHARON SOUTHALL
Due to inclement weather the
Merredin
Panel
and
Paint sponsored day was moved
to 22nd May. Winner with 39pts
was Lyndsay Barker on a count
back from Brian Gearing also on
39pts.
Saturday 28th May Merredin
Olympic Motel sponsored a par
comp. Winner with +7 Peter
Western and runner up Gerard
Rennie with +4.
Sunday 29th May saw the
conclusion of LB's Garden &
Handyman Matchplay with final
match between Justin Watts and
Lyndsay Barker. The winner
Lyndsay Barker 3 and 2. Club
day for rest of the players saw a
grand return to golf after breaking
his nose at golf by Darren
"Stretch" O'Neill winning with
38pts. Runner up on a countback
was Lyndsay Barker 37pts from
Jim Campbell, Gerard Rennie and
Graham Motzel all on 37pts.
Eastern District Panel Beaters
sponsored a 4BBB drawn
partners on the 4th June. Winners

on a tremendous score of 54pts
was Craig Lane and Brian
Gearing, runners-up with 50pts
Lionel Price and Glenn Crees.
Novelties were sights to behold
today as Best 3rd shot on #7 just
100mm from the hole was Trevor
Waterhouse and only 300mm
from the hole on #14 was a fine
shot from Shaun Avery.
Club Day on the 5th June 2016
saw the continuation of very good
scores being returned. Winner
with 44pts was Lyndsay Barker
(surely he will be at the mercy of
the handicapper soon!!), runner
up with 38pts Lionel Price on a
countback from Brian Gearing.
Statewide Oils sponsored a
stableford comp on 12th June.
Winner
with
42pts
Rob
Broomhall and runner up on
39pts was Warren Crook on a
countback from Graham Motzel.
A huge thankyou to Rex from
Statewide
Oils
for
accommodating the change of
fixture date at such late notice, to
enable members to travel to
Southern Cross to support the
Reece Della Bosca Memorial
event.
Coming

events:

Mens

Foursome Championships are on
18th and 19th June. Then the
following week Saturday 25th
June is sponsored by M&W
Kitchens.
Ladies Golf:
Wednesday 1st June the ladies
played hidden pairs for Sue
Bartlett's Trophy. Winners were
Yvonne Heinrich and Jan
Anderson.
Eastern Districts Ladies Golf
Association Championships were
held over the weekend 10th to
12th June. Friday saw 42 ladies
play
the
Foursomes
Championship. Overall Winners
were Yvonne Heinrich and
Sharon Southall. The Singles
Championship began in windy
conditions on Saturday. With a
very good score of 78 on
Saturday
saw
Yvonne
Heinrich lead the field by 10
shots going into Sunday. In even
windier
conditions
Yvonne
continued to lead the field and
returning an 80 on Sunday saw
her win the event to become
District Champion for 2016.
Congratulations Yvonne. Runner
Up was a very surprised Leanne
Crouch. Returning a score of 90

on Saturday saw Leanne sitting in
fifth. But the wind did not
deter her and after shooting a fine
round of 86 on Sunday saw her
come from behind to take out the
Runner up District Champion.
Absolute brilliant effort Leanne
well done. Congratulations to
both Yvonne and Leanne. Great
effort by Merredin on taking out
the teams Gross and Nett
Trophies over the weekend. Well
done to Bruce Rock Golf
Club for hosting and running the
event this year, it was a great
weekend of golf.
Coming Events: 18th J une is
First
Round
of
Ladies
Championships.
Golf is deceptively simple and
endlessly complicated; it satisfies
the soul and frustrates the
intellect.
It is at the same time rewarding
and maddening - and it is without
a doubt the greatest game
mankind has ever invented.
- Arnold Palmer

